
Luke 12:22-34
Care & Anxiety

I. Stop Worrying    vv.22-30      
Translation — “And He said to His disciples, ‘Therefore I am telling you to stop 

worrying about your life — what you will eat, nor about your body — what you will have 
to wear.’ ”                  v.22

Translation — “For the life is more important than food and the body than 
clothing.”                  v.23

Translation — “Consider the fact that the ravens neither sow nor reap, who own 
neither storehouse nor barn; but God always feeds them.  By how much more do you 
merit consideration than the birds!”                  v.24

 

Translation — “In fact, which one of you, by concentrating on it, is able to add 
eighteen inches to his height?”                  v.25

Translation — “If then you are not even able to cope with the smallest problem 
why are you concerned about the rest?”                  v.26
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Translation — “Think of how the lilies grow.  They neither toil nor spin.  Yet I am 
telling you that even Solomon in all his glory, did not dress himself like one of them.”                  
v.27

 

Translation — “Since therefore God clothes the grass in the field like this even 
though it is here only today and tomorrow will be thrown into an oven, by how much more 
(will He clothe) you, you of little faith?”                  v.28

Translation — “Therefore stop seeking something to eat and drink.  And stop 
worrying.”                  v.29

Translation — “Because the nations of the world are always making intensive 
search for all of these things.  But your Father knows that you need these things.”                  
v.30

II. Start Seeking    vv.31-34      
Translation — “Instead seek His kingdom and as a result these things will be 

placed at your disposal.”                  v.31

Translation — “Put away your fears, little flock, because your Father is pleased to 
give you the kingdom.”                  v.32
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Translation — “Sell your property and give alms.  Provide for yourselves wallets 
which do not wear out — a treasure unfailing in the heavens, where a thief does not 
come near nor a moth destroys.”                  v.33

 
Translation — “Because where your treasure is, there also your heart will be.”                  

v.34
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